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the driver version 17.3.0.0 is a commercial version of the driver. the driver includes the following
features:we recommend that you use the device manager to check the version of the driver that is
installed on your computer. for more information about the device manager, see debug windows

devices and drivers.to install this driver, follow these steps:double-click the downloaded file to start
the driver installation.when the installation starts, follow the instructions on the screen.note: this

version of the driver is an update of the version 17.1.0 that was released on august 9, 2017. if you
have already installed this version of the driver, you can uninstall the old driver. for more information
about how to uninstall a driver, see uninstall a driver.the following information is for reference only.

it may differ on your system: this article may be useful if you can't obtain a windows hardware
quality labs (whql) signed printer driver from the printer manufacturer or from the microsoft windows
update web site. it also provides methods to find a printer driver for a printer that isn't supported on
your computer that's running a 64-bit version of windows. the redistributable installer for microsoft
odbc driver 18 for sql server installs the client components, which are required during run time to

take advantage of newer sql server features. it optionally installs the header files needed to develop
an application that uses the odbc api. starting with version 17.4.2, the installer also includes and

installs the microsoft active directory authentication library (adal.dll).
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The Generic PCL4 Plus Printer Driver.This is a package-
aware driver.The following limitations exist when using a

shared printer in a point-and-print environment.* The
Generic PCL4 Plus driver does not support the Add-in
products that are included with the following products

(applicable products may vary depending on the driver or
region). - Access Management System (AMS Printer Driver
Add-in) - Encrypted Secured Print Driver Add-inPlease use
the AMS Printer Driver Add-in and the Encrypted Secured
Print Driver Add-in included as standard with the Generic

PCL4 Plus driver.The Add-in tab will be hidden if a language
that is not supported by the Add-in is selected.The Generic

PCL4 Plus driver supports the following
languages.English/French/German/Spanish The Generic
PCL6 Printer Driver.This is a package-aware driver.The

following limitations exist when using a shared printer in a
point-and-print environment.* The Generic Plus driver does
not support the Add-in products that are included with the

following products (applicable products may vary
depending on the driver or region). - Access Management
System (AMS Printer Driver Add-in) - Encrypted Secured

Print Driver Add-inPlease use the AMS Printer Driver Add-in
and the Encrypted Secured Print Driver Add-in included as
standard with the Generic Plus driver.The Add-in tab will be
hidden if a language that is not supported by the Add-in is
selected.- The AMS Printer Driver Add-in includes support

for the following
languages.English/French/Italian/German/Spanish- The

Encrypted Secured Print Driver Add-in includes support for
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the following
languages.English/French/Italian/German/Spanish
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